
WELCOME TO, LOUIS KOs
GILT DZIONEOMA tTION OP THE PROP=

On Etat:tette,' afteittOOn last, the SupremeCourt EUcte wee eteried-With citizens of all
7 parties and oroupationi,:and all shades of re-t. ligionsfriewet,-10 male areusgements for the
~ reception of LOUIS KOSSUTH, the illustriousIGovernor ofEiting.ary,. and toexpress their °Pin:,

" lona in relation to the great cause of civil andreligious liberty in Ettrope. '
On motion of J. 31. K.Lrkpatrick, Esq., the

. t -Hon. Moezellearrox was called to the chair.I • On motion of J.H. Sewell,Esq., the Bon. 11.-i S. Flawing, of Alleghenycity, Hon. J.B.Gutb-i • tie of Pittsburgh, Hon. Charles Naylor, Hon.
....aims....
CinuriTi Duregh, Hon. limes ~ .Carothers,

`tm, General James H. Watson, illizebeth,
,r.letieral Jonathan Large, Jefferson, Pollard Mc-; Coinnick, city, Colonel Leopold Said;city, CoLi' Wm. L. Miller, VOPEPillefl, Ore. JohnM. Davis,
Collins,' Oen. 1V,..Ltrimer, city, Col, Hirami . Holtz, Snowden, Alex. if Oafish), city, Dr. T. F.

..i4.• Dela, Allegheny, John Roth, city, F. Felix, Al.legheny, .lohn Magee,'West Deer, Th. Umbeteet-i ter, Esq., and Dr. WM. F. Irvin, city, were ap-.
pointed Vies Presidents.

On motion, D. N. White, Leek), Harper, H.
• Mueller, J.. G. Hectares, and J. Heron Foster,ware appointed Secretaries.

, '.. J. M.Kirkpatrick, Esq., mated that Robert fit
;."• ' 'Biddle be added to the list of...Secretaries, but

. that gentleman declined serving.
W. W.:lrwin, Esq., said, that in order not to

• delay the proceedings of this natal', it. wet

to

usual to appoint a committee to draw tip rase.
[titian', which they. "apposed to be acceptablev.., , the gentlemen present, for their action. He,'
therefore metedfor a committee of thirteen.

. I This rootlet carried smanimously,and Messrs. •i .W. W. Irwin, J. H. Sewell, CeL 8. W. Black,
Isaid?JeAuley, MorrisonFoster, Wm. A. Irwin

' ; .'W. Della, James ile.hoonmater, R. Biddle'

. i , ;eberts, John Morrison, 8. •M'Clurkan, SamuelI ahnestock, and W. I Rose, appointed as said
',- . committee.ieeltromtear the door having been complete--11'1ly with auditors , while a large number,
: we outside endeavoring in vain to gain Admit-1, tan the chairman announced that they could

be necominodatedat the other end of theroom,
i and'a great manypassed over tilling it tom-
! may.

The Sin; Moses Hampton was called on to
I et-pith:l. the object of the meeting.i.Me. Hampton, rising, said, I presume fellow.-citizens that you all know, as do,-thewell as I de,eokiedt of this meeting, For my partIknow no-1.+, thing more than what appeared In the pnbliei . prints. If anione present lose a paper con-
' stairrin,g the call, I trust that he will hind it tothe ajereteries, to be read.

My understanding of the matter is, that thepatting kiss been called forthe purpose of ta-king measures toreceive Lours HOPSITTH, Gov-
, -",-

stenos or Hinman:, if he should visit this city,(cheers,) as well as to, exprese the feelings of
~. the citizens of Allegheny county relative to the

object of his mission to this country. (Cheers.)Mr. Harper read the call for the meeting fromF -'. Gus Daily :Gazette, after which there were loudories of Hampton, Hampton, ,
1 Mr. D. N. White booted that the Chairmen

would give his views on the objects of the meet '
big. His fellow;citizens would tide to hear

t come remarksfrom him on tho subject..

.1 • Mr. Hampton roe e, and here we may be per-
: matted toremark that the.length of -thevariousi .adiresies, taken in connection with the fact thatI the meeting was held_on Saturday afternoon,

compel" is to materiallyabbreiiate oar copiousi notes, thoughwe giro a pretty fall synopsis of1 the speec.hes.
The Honorable gentlemen ea that it was notf his purpose to trouble the meetingat that time,

with anyextended remarks, owing to a severe
cold whichrendered him unable to doss, and

. ' the-effects ofwhich they wouldreadily perceive
in' the times of his voice. 'Under ordinary air-.arunitances, he should certainly have taken
great pleasure in responding to a call so flatter-
ing, and moreespecially.When be considered the

' klikertittine.."4the great 'quiertion...vehich had
. than come- beforehis fellow cititens for the Snit
. time. 'Ho would, however makes few remarks.

..There was, perhaps, some degree ofproprietyin his CCOMERIttillg byalluding to the fact that,
through theirkind partiality, he had been . n- mambas Of the last Congress,.and had 'voted for,
theresolntlyn, inviting- Louie Kass= to the

-
- United States.: (Loudchem.) He had voted

', tartlet resalutionbectuse ho had thought he
- was doing right In either aspect of the case,whether the object of thaVinvitatien was simply

to provide a free passageand safe conduct to the
• United ,States for their illustrious. guest, or

. whether, taking al: the facts of the ease into
ansideration, Compete should decide to go far-

- ther. (Cheers) He had 'rated for it underb'oth these atipects—he believed he was right,'.thee-beknew he was right now. (Tremend.;
orts cheers.) Re thought that be did notmisun-
derstandthe feelings of the great American peo-
ple on this subject They would all recollect
the excitement which pervaded the United StatesIduringthe strugglefor Hungarian Independence,
and he.well remembered the exultation and le.
joleinewith which he, in company with everytrus'Ainitiesru, received the news of- the over-
throw of the Acistriazi tyrant in Hcmgary.

- But the Emperor of Russia, aided by his im-metapOWer, and hordes of ,Cossacks,atipped
in, and all was leet.• Did they not remember

• . how the eltiseus of the United States felt tientHow ardently they wishedfor the overthrow of
the tyrant, and thatbe should be crushed to the
earth, never to Ilia again I This nation had
stood aloof thus; perhaps it might be Its policy
to do so 'gain. ~ He did not come there to die-

. 'tate to the meeting, or to e*ess the opinion of ianyone but himself, but he did not hesitate to
express his Min opinion, and that was, that if
a similar occasion arose, sod Ramis again at-
tempted to interfere with the internal concerns
ed'ltaugery, itwould be bat right in thls goi-
emu:dens tosay, ~.. thus far shalt thou go, but ma
farther, and here shall thy proud waves be stay-
ed." (teemeiodons applause.)

• Ito said that titis nation - had a right to do so,
as • Member of the great family of nations,
ihkeing teexereiseall thepowers ofa free gar-
=mutt, .Ife would not then go into an argu-
nteuttisupport their right to do so, since he did

~..not think Itnecessary to argue it before that an-
. &elute' (cheers) The law of nations, as he
. maiersteod isfrom an examination of eminent
sethars;teabeaubject, was that rule it conduct

•preserited bk the finger of:Provldence for theirgovernment; in other words it was the !awl of
•Jiature,,as htuied on Revelation. If, for In=r' stance, he saw two men engaged in a quarrel;
supposing the !Mr of nature only to Inlet, end
one wers.wrak and the other. strong, ,lf a third
mart stepped in, and took the part of the strong
against the Weak, he would feel itAir duty to in-
talent, and he would doras, so help. him God.(oheeis.)• Whether it mightbe expedient in the IUnited Stites to interfere ina eitnilereme here-1• spier, be could not say, but that was a spiestion,
the discussion of which he was 130 1 ono to

: trust to the Ameriaan. people when it came op—,there was no necessit y for deciding it justnow.Who amid doubt-11mi they would110resolve, how-ever, thineall sovereign power was vested in thepeople, and he did not hesitate to any that if a
revolutbin woulripring up in Hungary, or any
othereountty, (the people rising ; In opposition
to tyranny),ebonld the Emperor of Basalt and
his barbarous Cossacks interfere; they should be
putback. ' Hewould Ply to the Government of
the United Slates, remonstrate with the Emtier--4.3llthohuß--mse ell necessarjdiplomaticmeans,
batlf they fail, write your commands With the
point of thesword, and seal them with the sin-.

nou'ainouth., .(Loudapplause.) '
W. hada duty taperfornt--a solemn duty,ha.

faro Ged, and in the eyes of theworld, he did
cot fear the result! We were, it is true, a
peaceful nation, bat he -was for 'an honorablepeace. He might Bay, however, that he did notthinkwar would * ensue, if the United 'Stateswouldsay toRosa* stand back! this is to fa-mily.quarral in which you hive aright to inter-Ihrs., If this said in a friendly; but firm,manner tothe.Puiperor Nicholas', did they thinkthat whenaft Europewas In a flame, as it wouldbe, the COW would engageinscontest kith the
Hummel natio:4,l3nd this Republic toot , lle,It'e el%liAltuat bellarthewould. .

1, He thought that the tptatioe of -Hungarian
treaderswu • mere question of time, and if,when that time comes, and the people rose,
should the crowned huh of despotism form s

, league, as he thought they bad done, the first
fruits of which were visible In it, shameful
usurpation of Louielllapoleon, rather than Nee
civil and religious libertycruebed, hit voice should
-Befor soar. (Loud applause.) He would then
say, the sword of the Laid and of Gideon, until
the Blidlanites dual have been slain from one
end of the land to the other. (Tremendous ap-
plause, inthe midst of which the Honorable
gentleman eat down.)

T. J. Fox Alden, Esq., having been loudly
summoned, in brief terms, thanked the meeting
for the honor they had conferred upon him. He
concurred heartily in all that the Chairman hadjustaaid. We were a progressive people, and
the doctrine of non-intervention, as it was for-
merly andeistood, was now exploded. (Loud
cheers.)

Thomas H. Horeball, Esq., after prefacing
his remarks, by a humorous introduction, said
that should the Czar of Russia again put his
mountain fist on Hungary to crush her liberties,
the American heart had already decided as to
the course to be adopted, and the American
hand and head should follow its dictates. Wmnot this decision manifest Inthe welcome withithich_Koseuth had been received by hundredsof thousand' of oar citizens ? Was it not visi-
ble in the triumphal march which he had made
Over the portions ofour country which he had
visited ? Our citizens had received him with
open arms, and it was only at Washington thatthe "cold shoulder" had been turned to him.It onlyremained for them, as citizens of Atte-gheny,County, to declare that they were for in-
tervention. For en Intervention, not indeed asin the case of Pobind, and as was lately the
case In Hungary, a mere sympathetic interven-
tion, but for an intervention which would say tothe Emperor of Russia, in the language of theScriptures, "hitherto shalt thou come, but nofarther." The matter should not be left whollyto ourdiplomatists abroad, but despotism should,if, necessary, be taught to feel the strength ofour Yankee tars and soldiers. (Loud cheers.)Mr. Marshall concluded hie address, by someremarks relative to his peculiar political opin-

tons.— lThe Committee on Itesolotiotus returned, but
Doctor E. D. Gausam having been requested toaddress the meeting, they gave way.Dr. Gamma said that although theopinionswith which the last gentleman had conch:hied
.his speech; might not be in accordance will:
those entertained by a majority of that meet-ing; still all those around him were in favor ofthe liberty of speech, and the rights of • minor-ity in this country, were always respected. Theobject which thenclaimed their consideration,
was the most important topic which. had everbeen presented to the American people, with the
single exception of our revolutionary struggle,
and it was a question of equal moment to man-
kind, as compared with it. How should we
meet this momentous question! Louis Kossuth,
Governor of Hungary, the representative of
downtrodden humanity, was now in-this coon- •
.try, and appealed to their sympathies by everything thatwas holyin the nature of man. Had he
stolen their hearts by slippery arguments, or
by his dulcet strains of eloquence, or had he
manfully met the issue, and pioved the truth ofhis poeition by unanswerable arguments! He
bad not appealed to their heart• alone, but totheir reason, and for his part, in full view of the
consequences, he said that if hereafter Russia
should interfere in the affairs of Hungary, weshould exhaust all the resources of diplomacyfirst, trot then, if necessary, prepare for war.The speaker did not agree with those gentle-
man who thought that the Father of his Coun-
try had advised non-intervention. If he haddone eo, it would behoove every American to
ponder long—te ponder carefully over his opin-ions, bat he had not bequeathed to them any
such advice. The people of this nation true
now as a tight set on • hill, to illuminate all
around, and were not obliged as theirforefath-
era were, to consult the musty documents of ,antiquity for precedents. They were :them-
selves, their own precedent. He held in hishand, thedeclarations of the Father of his Coun-
try, and he asked them to examine them, and
see ifthey called on us now to observe non in-
tervention, (cries of read them, read them)

:~..

he the ht they did not. He took the body of
the add s, and not • single isolated para-
agraph, picked old hereand there, to delude
the Am • mind. . : I

For part he would confess that he, had
hitherto; been of the opinion that the address of

1 Washington did maintain the doctrine of non
Intervention, but he had beef: led by the greataddress opium:titin NewYork, to examine It
for himself, and he had not rested until he bad

: found out\the falsityof the ideas he had hith-
erto maintained. Be thought that this impor-
tant document should be examined like all1 others—the text should be taken with the con-
text—that which follows, with that which pre-
cedes. Thecircumstances attending the whole
should claim their attention and not • part of
that whole alone. The first portion, indeed, of
the extracts which he would proceed to read,
might appear to favor the idea of non interven-
tion, but let them examine well the remainder,
and consider that the different parts of the
whole were linked together, and that the Eu-
rope of Washington's time was not the Europe
ofto-rfey, comparatively close toour shore, and

'ties inhabitants our friends and brother:L. He
spoke, ofcourse, more especially of those who,
although Strivingfor, freedom, were oppressed.

Doctor Gammaproceeded toread as follows,
commenting on each sentence as be read it,
amidst loud applause.

rThe great rule of conduct for us, in regard
to foreign nations, is, in extending our cermet.:cial relations, tohaw with them as little politi-
cal connection as possible. flu far as we havealready fotined engagements, let them be fel-

, filled withperfect good faith. Here let us stop.
• Europe has s set of primary interests, which
tous have none, or • very remote relation.—Hence she must be engaged in frequent contro-
versies, the causes of which are essentially for.'
sign toour concerns. Hance, therefore, it mustbe nudes inns to implicate ourselves by artifi-cial ties, in the ordinary vicissitudes of her poi-

, Hies, or the ordinary combinations end collidonsof her friendships or enmities. Our detachedand distant situation invites and enables us topursue a different coarse. Ifwe remain onepeople, under an efficient government, the pe-
riod is not far distant whenwe may defy mate.rid injury from external annoyance; when nemay take such an attitude as will cause the neu-trality we may at any time moire upon, to beserupnlonaly respected; when belligerent nations,
under the Impossibility of meting acquisitionsupon us, will not 11044Lessard the giving usus provocation; when we may choose peace orwar, es our Interest, guided by justice, shallcounsel.

Why.forego thead vantages of so peculiar asituation! Why quit oar awn to stand iapan
foreignground?. Why, by interweaving our des-

! tiny with that of any part of Europe, entangleour peace and prosperity in the toils ofEurope-
an ambition, rivaloblp, Interest, humor, or ca-
price.

It is our true policy tosteer clear of perma-
nent alliances with any portion of the foreign
world: sofar, I mean, as we are now at Liberty
to do it; for let me not be understood as capa-
ble of patronising Infidelity to existing engage-
merits.'.: I hold the maxim no hiss applicable to
public:4lMo to private affairs, that honesty is al-
wayi thebest policy. I repeat it, therefore, let
'those engagements be observed In their genuine
*mum , lint in my opinion ft is unnecessary and
would be unwise toextend them.

Alter-a deliberate examination, with the aid
of the best lights I could wee well sat-
isfied that our country, under all the circum-
annals of the case, had a right to take, and
was bound in duty and interest, to take a nett-

, teal position. Having taken it, I determined, as
I tar as should depend upon me, to maintain It
with moderation, preserenneo and firmness.—
'rho considerations which 'respect the right to
hold this conduct, it is not necessaryon this oe-
emion to detail. I will only obeerve, that so•
cordinglo my understanding of the matter, that
right, so far front berm denied by any of the
belligerent powers, has been eirtnally admitted
by.all.

• • The duty of holding • neutralconduct may
be Inferred without any thing more, from the
obligation which jostles and humanity inviteon every nation, in came in which It Is free to

act, to maintain Inviolate therelations ofpeace
and malty towards other nation/.

The inducements of interest for- observing
thst conduct will be but referred to:your own
reflections and experience. With me,;eirredom,
inapt motive bee been toendeavor to gain time
toour country tosettleand mature its yetrecent
Itiatitutions, and:to propose, witbola Interrup-
tion, Ao that degree ofstrength and coludirtency;
which isurecessary to give lf, bonsai,' speak-ngi the commandof :its own fortunes."

Ifany man, then, had aught to ay against
the truth of hie deduction, let them now freelystate them, or if not, forever - alter hold theirpeace. Loud cheers:

The Honorable W. W. Irwin said that he had
been inetructedly the committee on resolution"to offer the followingreport, before doing which,he might, Perh- sps, be Indulged in making a few
observations: •

tion of Independence "to secure these rights,
governments are iastitnted amongmen, derivingtheir just powers from the consent of thegoverned, that whenever any form of govern-ment becomes destructive of these made, it isthe right of the people to alter, or to. abolishiy and to Institute new goverment. 111/14 Itsfoundation on such principles, and organizingits powers In such form, as to them shall steinmoat likely to effect their safety and bagpiz'.nese.Be agreed With the gentleman who had just

taken his seat, withregard to the constructionwhich he put on the noble legacy left to us by
the Father of his country. That gentleman had
given it its true, legitimate and legal interpre-
tation. lie thought that at the time the immor-
tal Washington had bestowed this everlasting
advice on hie people, he could never have dreamt
that such a doctrine as that of nonintervention
would iver be deduced from it, by human inge-
nuity. That was not the doctrine of the men,
the heroes, and the sages of the revolution.—

' No! the doctrine was to hold no entangling al-
liance with any foreign prince, potentate or pow-
er, but at the some time, the whole life of the
Father of hie country told us to hold alliance
with suffering humanity, wherever it might be.

George Washington aid not tell oe to turn a
deaf. ear to the wail of the widow and orphad,
wafted across the broad Atlantic, by every
breese! No! gentleman, I feel persuaded that
his advice to the Americon people, were be nowin earth, would be, torush to assist the oppress-
ed wherever they have been impelled to cast off
their fetters by our example, yet have been
again enslaved by the interference of foreign ty-
rants—to give to suffering humanity essential
aid and coition. That man and that woman
now perhaps live amongst us, enjoying the bles-
sings of freedom, who were born in the hour of
our own agony,—wheo our ancestors took up
arms against our ,own tyrant—when they tookuparms against a people, connected with us by
every tie of consanguinity, and speaking the
same language. They fought not because their
wives and daughters were subjected to the igno-
miny of being lashed and scourged—not because
they themselve suffered on the scaffold or drag. Iged out their weary lives In prison, but on ac-
count of an abstract principle. It was not the
tax of two pence a pound upon tea that called
on earancestors to take up arms, but the prin-
ciple of taxation without representation. Act-
ing on this, they took up arms, and' appealing
to the (led of battles, seventyaix Years ago,
they engaged in the strife. They, in that-hour
of their distress, asked for foreign aid; weak
and feeble as they were, and foreign aid came
Inthe person of the young, the heroic Lafayette,—
ever blessed be his name! Became, and we
thanked him.' He was followed by others, too,
who loved to take the part of the week against
the strong. When Lafayette afterwards visited
us, he received every demonstration of respect
and love which he was so worthy of receiving
from the American people.

From that day to this, our orators, stateemei
and poets, have presented the liberties which w,
enjoy and the principles which profess, for tai
imitation and acceptance of the whole world .
Our diplomatists have urged the example of on.
institutions in•foreign courts. Our stateemer
have pointed out their excellence in the balls

Resolved, That the foregoing rights and doc-trines, constitute part of the laws of Nations,and that the People of these United States,constituting one of the family ofnations, shouldnot only respect these laws themselves, but usetheir influence to cause them to be respected byother nibmkers of the same family.Resolved, That the intervention by Russia inthe war between Hungary and Austria, afterHungary had achieved her independence, by theoverthrow and expulsionfrom her soil of the ar-mies of her tyrannical oppreseor, was a wanton,unprovoked, and unjustifiable violation of therights of Hungary under the law of Nations,and that the subsequent orselties, rapine andmurders perpetrated by the barbaric hordes ofthe imperial despot, upon the men, women andchildren of a brave and generouspeople, deservethe universal execration of the civilised world.Rescilved, That in the event of another upris-ing of the people of Hungary, in the cause ofIndependence, a repetition of similar interren--6011 on the part of Russia, should be counterac-ted by the.people of the United States in theirnational as well as individual Capacity, by alllawful, just and honorable means.Revo/cril, That, in such event, the Governmentof the United States, anxious to greet Hungaryamongst the independent powers of the earth,should carry out the policy of the lamentedPresident Taylor, and be foremost of all theworld in the eolemn recognition of her indepen-dence
And this meeting, cordially approving theproceeding, of our fellow citizens at Cincinnation this subject do hereby adopt their sentimentsand incorporate the same at a part of onr reso-lutions, vii

.Braolned, Thal in the legislationof the Hungarian Dietof 1849, witnewied with delight.%independent Inlen.intabliebingher linititutione up.. the broad bona of Isi.Mindful freedom. nod layingdeep thefoundations of herpresperity Inthe hearts of hercilium& by elevating thefirmetbreritroDTI Vobtritho;:heTr%:lgralreni'oMpf:er mg for equality of tasation andreprmentation„ by nr-leadingthe right of suffrage.and by establishing a moreJust with say
of property: and ell this without int..fermi with say vestedright. ur diaturbLog the hapof a single family Hungary

.Resolmi. 11..0e regmel thewar in fintiaMT its • hieride defense, by a brave people, of their ancientand ma-nna:l°mi elebtoand libertlen summand in the field ofbattle against the combined power of two hoary despot.and yielding only to nimmbery pumbaani by Russiagold. Werejoin, to believe that war Snot let ended, butthat the present condition of Hungaryand Nampo le butthe 101 lbefore the final and Inimitable storupwindFreedom, istileh Hain sweep from that <outland &eerymetier of °operation.
..B...tolred, That to melt nation Is delegated theright to ,govern lirawithout interference from abroad, and thatwhile, therefore. the United State. Mould adhere to theJoanne of nonintervention to behalf of. Liberty. Itshould do it only upon condition. nod Kt Icingno the eth-er nationsof the earth adoptami pranks • policy of moplotementlou*within Liberty.That the struggle in Hunger?and Ho-me le relieved, we shall call open oar Ciongnme and ga.mitten to neenilhonorable of practicable means to pre.vent Intervention in behalf of °burnable;end in mi. re-sorting to intainnution for the sax* of nondoterrention.we will sustain our (lowan:lent, seen ebould war he themauls

That we hove whimaiedwith emotionsof thehighest utelpz=gliextt.timaelic,:eandeurimeng
In . without'appealing to am so'rTiroTr aZierr

m.
motive. until It became log to defendthe mt.Don: and then. tie If tirmark, • eOU-ntrr wee transformedinto • cems. and • tatianIntoan srmr tits words wereDot Intobattetin, andblithoughtsinto ers...Dot shove all do we admire the ses-amencir which carriedthrough the Hungarian Dirt. wiw•Jut a spire of Memo..that sublime !entails.e net. whien marl, in oneMs, tothe&Witty of landholder- mid the ortmiesm of freemen.three totillau•of the peasants of Hungary. giving them

the nobles.
twenty, of the soil, Andsiromatty of mt.lon with

—/fregeed, That the emeticsl wiedom. the prnonal gat.lantrr. thentlflos *Dena andlattaMetentn,Landhighand her uoic, devotion to Liberty and Me not:Harrthe
, ofKuenth, to every relation of Me—as an Wealth, Worethe mune of tostkie, as an editorelreulatlat manumriptAreto the peoplo when the prim woo doffled him •• •aro. 'oars' lort•oturf foo Austrian dunaeon. as tho el.puma leaderof the Den, 5, tiosernor Pr./dentof flowgam. netting 10salabitah Republic, froth • Republic 11lie the United States of Ameri' and • pruoner la ITurley. declining to barter hflit[tan for release. andumlivinamel though death menial at Land--tuire woo forhim our confidence andexteem."

. . .
Congress, and now one nation.; emulating th
prosperity we enjoy, and animated by our ex
ample and advice, has risen against its oppres
sore. Hungary, which had "teen free for a- -
thousand years—which had always been in-
dependent, and which even now was not con-
conquered,rose to resist the violation of her con-
etitution by the perjured House of Hapsburgh,
and succeeded. She was victorious in severfl suc-
cessive battiest; bat fellow citizens, the countless
hordes of Ramie canteen the held and its Empe-
ror leagued with his brother of Austria. Akain
the gallant Hungarians fought, bled, and con-
quered, untilthe gold ofROAMS corrupted and wasroceptea by a second Judas, surnamed Iscariot,
who had professed to love the principles of free-
dom. Then all was lost, and the most
eminent Iftmgarians were) either victims to
the fury of their advernaries, or exiles In
foreign lands. The most illustrious of tgeee
exiles had now arrived on our soil. He had
been invited to this country—he came, and
spoke all nu-other man bad ever / spoken. He
told his story to the Amencan people, in

thoughts that spoke—in Words that breathed
the ideas of our language, because they spoke
the true feelings of all living souli. What be
had said, bad burned an inecription on the mem-

Raared, That the people of the United Statesshould malntaiii their right of commercial in-
tercourse with the nations of Europe, whetherin revolutions against the then existing govern-
meots or not; and tooling to impending events
of the r►plply approaching future, wo ask ourgovernment to take precautionary measures forthe protection of American interests fn the bled-•
iterranean.

Ruolred, That we tender to Louis Kossuth,Governor of if augury, a sincere and heartfeltwelcome, tecogoising him as the chosen apostleof European Freedom, and as the living martyrto the principles of American Independence.
Rmd.c..l That the Presidents of the Councils

of Pittsburgh and Allegtietiy, be respectfulfy
requested tocall early special meetings of theirrespective bodies, for the purpose of inviting
Governor Kossoth to visit us, and thatthey takesuitable action ea to the reception of the Peo-ple'. guest-

o-loel, The; the President appoint an es-(motive committee whose duty it Ishii be tomake all suitable arrangements to carry into ef-fect the objects of the present meeting.
Resoled, That the ofbeera be requested totransmit the proceedings of this meeting, toboth Houses of Congress and to our State Legie.lature.

ory of all living people. All for which be pray:eewas, that hie ashes should mingle with the
Jrrr coil of Hungary. litasked for nothing for
himself; he came to thank the Congress and
people ot the United States for their kindness,

Mr. Hampton eoggeeted that Colonel Black
ehonld take the stand.

The Colonel, who, was in the body of the sham-
her, replied that on this subject of freedom,
he had already taken his stand, and would keep
it. Laughter, and applause. He then proceed-
ed to say, land in reporting his remarks, we
regret that the length of the proceeding. com-
peLs us to offer only an imperfect condensation
of them) that he was glad that his friend Doc-tor Hareem, who had already .spoken, bad read
to the meeting, the much abused address of the
Father of his Country—the much &bowl, be-
cause perverted tea bad purpose. He was glad
to see it thus presented, not in isolated glimpses
of flickering light, but in the noonday radiance
of lts entire beauty. The eon had set but its
light still lived in the hearts made warm by the
rays it shed upon the past, the present, and the
future. He was, when he wrote this address,
in the decline and decay of life, but not of his
honor. Towards the close of the bright, and
unparalleled career which had been assigned
to hive by Providence, it seemed that he was
suffered to look into the future. Though he
came not Into it, as Moses CaIIIInot into Canaan,
yet he stood on the Piegah of histime, and witheye undimmed and natural force not abated, he
saw spread outbefore him the Canaan ofsalve-

but he bad no time for ceremony—every mo-
ment be expected to hear the 'trumpet call of
freedom, Cectmmoning him to his own continent.
'•Let me go he said. "Let mego 'r" I want
not yanr gold; what you bare and wish to
give, give to my suffering country, llmagary."

Yes, fellow citizens, Iliad when the time comes
that continental Europe, now smouldering like
a volcano, shall buret into active eruption, and
freedom will arise, you will hear a voice—the
embodiment of the American people, whichwill sarto the Czar, stay back, come not for-
ward'en free sail

The Hungarian wished for nothingbut fair
play, and that they would obtain, as sure as
there was a God in Heaven. James Monroe,
one of the heroes of the Revolution, had. said
"stand back," when the Holy Allicriatt wished
to interfere in the affair, of South America.—
Great Britain had then united with him to sup-
port the prin ciple of non-Intervention. What
were we now? Our territory bad tripled and
quadrupled—our peoplebad observed the same
ratio, and it was impossible to calculate the in-
crease of this nation in riches. We now hadri
navy; bad no national debt, and he verily be-
lieved that the time had come when, in the
words of Washington, in a justcause, we might
defy the world. (Cheers.). Now we should say
toforeign powers, Interfering to overawe weaker
States, ••Stand back I—let -every nation estab-
lish whatever form of government it pleases.
We are a member of the family of nations, io
are you ; stand back, we cannot let you estab-
lish a wrong precedent by allowing you to In-
terfere In business with which you have no con-
sent." Yet, even if the despots, would attempt
to overran Europe, he had no doubt-that the

tion prosperity and renown, reserved far his
people. And hence he spoke of the progress
that ehould be hereafter. Children, said the
Father of his Country, wait until stronger, and
greateras you shall be, your manhood shall be
able to struggle with the hostilities that meet
the freeman in his path. Ile contented now, to
drink the milk of childhood, and wait for the

fitted to the condition of a man. Form
no entangling alliances, Fellow °Bisons, 1 be-
seech iou, mark the words---no entangling
alliances," but he does not say, and never did
say, form. no alliance.. The punned and strick-
en deer, which had hot escaped from the de-
struction of its hunters, into freedom and safety,
was not fit then, to MTh and fight for all in like
distress, and the net, that involved them,
would entangle it to its ruin. But when,- as
now, the feeble thing had become e lion, the net
that had held and entangled it, could hold it no
more. To drop the figure, Washington looked
forward to the time when his country matured
in strength, and powerful in resources, could
make herself felt, in the struggle for freedom.
Thank God, Washington, with all tho Divinity
of his great character, ens d man, what do
these men say, who torture fragmentsof his ad-
dress!, to turn tts away from this true heart that
should beat in every manebreast for his fellow

Intlame of the United States would he nu&
tient toeheok their career, and would prevent
Attatriaa, French, and Spaniel& interference In
Italy, newel! as Russian interference in Hen-
6hr7.

We were yet on the eve ofthe greatest events
which had ever yet claimed the attention of the
world. We were marching on, not with the
pace of a giant,: for that simile had now grown
amtiquated, bat with the rapidity of lightning—-
of the electrio-telegraph—oflight itself, and he
had only this to nay, that when our Government
Interfered in behalf of down trodden liberty In
Europe, he felt persuaded that the people of the
United States would eupport it. Hit was sure
that if Russia again Interfered in the affairs of
Hungary,• u it had done, Congress would not
let the matter pane unnoticed; and (Or one, no
matter what was done, he would stand by the
people to the last extremity. (Tremendous ap-
plause.)

—they tell us to stand still, like the pillar of
ofsalt on the plain, unmoved, unadvanced for
ever; while his idea ea, progress. Nothing of
the ;land rioU belongs to the American people.
We started—thirteen slates, feeble, almost sechildren, and now we have grown to the man-
hood of thirty, full armed, and ready against
• •prenlon.

Mr. Irwinthan offered the following report:
.Rssotoed, That the doctrine of President Jae.Monroe is the true doctrine of non-intervention,

namely ashrams on the part:of the MiltedStates
to the League of European Despots, miscalledthe "holy alliance," in their apprehended designof aiding Spain In the eubjugation of her revolt-ed American Coloulce.Rewired, That the doctrine of President J. Q.Adam, and of his Secretary of State, flouryClay; is the true doctrine of n.-intervention,nenely that theme United States would opposewiththeir while force, the interferenceof Euro-pean powers with the struggle of the SpanishAmerican Colonies for indpaidence.Resolved, That in the language of PresidentFillmore, "The deep Interest we feel in thespreed of liberal principles, and the establish-
ment of free Governments, and the sympathywith which we witness every straggle against
oppression, forbid that we should be Indifferent,to's canoe in which the strong arm ofa foreignpower is invoked to stifle public sentiment, and

reprints the epirit offreedom inany country." '
Resolved, That, ,In thelangusge of the immor-

tal Washington, "Every nation has a right to
establish that forte of government under whichItem:waives it can live most happily,and that no
government ought to interfere'with the Internaleenearneof another.".

Need I name, said the speaker, the silent
and strength of our country ? Her regular army
of noble and disciplined troops, ready always
for every honorable conflict, and her standing
army, which lived in the heart of every Amer-
ican Freeman, and always on duty—our non—-
our glorious and gallant navy,a pride and honoe
on every sea. Need he name, then, the geograph-
ical lines which boundus when the father of his
country spoke, when a few weary rivers, scarce
able to reach tholes, were the lines of our limit 1
Even the Father of Waters at that time, was bey-
ond us, but now, the Genius of our free conn-
tryodeepe at night, with her feet in the waters
of tt.,Pacific Ocean, and in the morning shakes
tb salt spray of the Atlantic from her tresses.Shin it be Mild then, that we will stand by, end
-800 others suffer, when the power to help is in
oar hand? Nations are men, or nothing, and 1every man is in himselfthe type of a nation.—
The thought is beautifully expressed by those Iwho preach the Great Truth, that our Sevierdied for man—the blood of one man was shed'for the sins of man. Men signify whattttleasare, and what . difference does it make us
*Ws' the being is, we are bound to.cell one
brither! yet:have we been' told to stand tiy,

Resolved, That all men are endowed by theCreator with the rights of life; liberty, andthe pared, of happiness, which at* itteltecualgl—ihtt In the words of the ittatrieen peeler*:

with folded cane; and see our brother trolledI beneath the iron heel of Despotic Power. Let
no bring the matter home toourselves, and see
what reason there is, for any one to talk of thin
being a Quixotic expedition. I will only say
that the thought is foolish, and any man with
commonreason in his mind, would so pronounce
It.
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Touching this doctrine or non-intervention,
let us not be misunderstood. We could illus-
trate this by plain and homely examples. lie
was connected with a certain family—the hus-
band ofa wife—the father, thank God, of a few,
and buta few children. °suedes) Suppose ho
were walking alOng the highway, and saw one
men, who had the right on his side, down, with
two ruffians beating out bin brains, would it bo
his duty coldly to say, that he had nothinito do
with the quarrel—the sufferer wan not connect-

ed with him by blood, or marriage. No: the
manhood in his heart would command him to
pitch into the fight, and take the part of his op-
pressed brother, because ho was a man, and
suffering.

The gentleman then made age of another very
forcible illestation, which we omit for 'want of
apace.
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CLF.',GIi'S PERFUMERY

matt, and his country coldly considered in high
places, because, sea few had said,. .he was not,
friendly .to an unqualified Republic—supposethis were true, which happened not to be the
case, In what positiondid they stand, relative to
the canes of freedom. Was Hungary crushed
for the time, because Austria complained that
Kossuth did not wish her to be free enough, and
did the Northern Bear growl becaueo too little
latitude was given to the people. Hungary
wished to base as much as she could get, and
her oppressore, said eke ehould have none, yetarmors take aide. with Anstria and Russia,
against the strugglefur a portion of what is right
at least, and in favor of all that is wrong. An
argument so feeble, need but to be named, to
meet with a ready condemnation lie did not
intend to weary them, nor waste their .1line, by
a tedious speech, but thought that the resolu-
tion just read, expressed the sentiments of eve-
ry true hearted American, and every man who
felt a chriatian impulse in his beetmt. Why talk
to us of non-intervention because of national
law and obligation ? Did not many of those
who denounced our interference, assist everyday,:and most righteously, in sending missions
for christian convention to every people on the
earth ? and they knew, or should know, that
the introduction of their ayetem would over-
turn the political systems of those countries ;
because the political systems of Eastern coon-
tries and others, they well knew, were organic
and identical, with their religious faith and
worship.
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When Paul, the greatest of the New Testa-
MCA Apostles, went upon hit mission-to Athens,
he could not speak openly the truths he was ap-
pointed to preach, because it interfered with the
civil establiehcoeut of the country, and hevwascompelled to employ an artful device for; thepurpose of being permitted to speak. -

Colosel Blewk here remarked that hie loge-
sully was well worthy of a lawyer, and showedthat lawyers ehould oftener turn preachers.—
(Laughter.) His" art was this He desired to
preach the Savior of the Cross to the people—-the true lied of Irtiorq blrors , in pihrno, no
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man had ever nosed. A law was then in force
indicting the death penally on any one who
introduced a new Deity, and yet for thispurpose
he had come. When he was suffered to speak
on Mars' Hill,en the presence of the Areopago
(and hero let it he understood that he did not
desire to interfere with the religious right of
any man, to worship God as best pleased him.
nail, nor to•rctlect, by the slightest Indirection
on any country,) for the purpose of evading the
,vr, he stood in their midst, and raid ..Ye men
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of Athena, I perceive that itall things you aretotesuperatitious, for as I passel by and beheld
your devotions, 1 foUnd an altar with this in-
etriptiom "To TWO UNKNOWN GOD. Whom,
therefore, ye ignorantly worship, him declare I
unto you." leitnot true there are many In our
own titan who would have said, •rho ought not
tS hare preached for fear he might overturn the
government of the country in speaking of theitesurrection. We, in expressing our feeling, and
manifesting our desire to act for men's individ-
ualright to freedom and self gorrimment, might
be atimouisbed not to disturb the tranquility of
Austria or Russia, but be wit inclined to think
before this comes town end, we will meet them
on Mars Hill. Ile hoped to live to see the day
when the "two to one oppresoion" would always
be overthrown,—when the flag of perfect free-
dom should neat, not over IlJugary alone, but
over Prance—over Germany—glorious old Ger-
many, watered by the river Rhine—the birth
place of dowers of beauty and of song, and Ire-
land—the land of eloquenceand sorrow—of tax-
ation and time dishonored outrage. Even then
he felt, freedom lived In every wind, and floated
day and night in fragrance away across the aen.
• • • • •

•
• Here a beautiful allu-
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sion was made to Lafayette and De Kalb. • •

• • • Hebelieved that non intervention
bad been prostituted from its first purpose. sod
wee now used against the very designs of those
who first spoke of it. We should go into tbie
right, and because we were opposed to needless
and unjust intervention, come from what quarter
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it might, and u certain u this natioo, with one
accord, would etrike, against oppression, that
day oppression must die. Ile thought he saw
with the eye of faith which makes that which in
to be, an enjoyment as though it were triple and
quintuple alliances, crushed by the general al-
liance of the human heart. If our country re-
quired that her Children should embark in this
tidy and just cause, he did not doubt that God's
blessing tionld keep them constant company
Bow appropriately could they sing, to the sigh-
ing winds upon the sea, the song of the Ameri-
can soldier InArkansas Bay.
on...ay ammo of tit 'lmp ttosta a I rel. n.l.
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Not madly nor rashly thould they begin, but
with wisdom, judgment, and right, sod preserve
It to the end. • • • • •

• • •

They who talked of their devotion to their cone-
try and Washington, should consider that while
inselfish security, they veiled themselves with
the wings of the unconquered eagle, it was worth
while to look to it, that they did not at the some
timeAnrken the afire which glitter on our flag
and la the sky.

Colonel Black then eat down in the midst of
long and continued applause.

The Honorable Charles Naylor,at the request
of the meeting, rose and said that he had conic
there without any preparation, and merely
wished toreturn his acknowledgments for their
kindness In calling on him. Ile, in common
with all present, deeply nympathised with the
object for which they had assembled, hot the
room was so crowded, and lbe atmosphere ea
heated, that he had no doubt all felt anxious
to escape. Besides he could add nothing to the
expression of the thought, eloquence and wis-
dom, to which they had already listened. Ile
had attended with pleasure, a few weeks ago,
a meeting somewhat similarto this—an assembly
of the frieude of,lloctor Kinkel, but he thought
that the subject which then claimed theiratten-
tion, was the most Important which could oc-
cupy It
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It was a subject which had occupied the grard-est portion of his life, and they would pardon
hie vanity when he slid that be trusted/to un-
deretood it. Itwee a penciple in the/rawof un-
done, fundamentally u great as thalaw of gra-
vitation in physics. The learnoteepenker thenproceeded to point out the peculiar characteris-
tics which marked the grentness Kossuth,
concluding by cordially agieeing in what had
been maid in favor of thenon-intenention of
Russia in the affairs of Hungary.

On motion of Dyfi. White, Esq., the meetingthen adjourned.
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' At an adjourned meeting of the Ifhigs andAnti-Masopi of the Sixth. Ward, held at the pub-
lic,school 'house insaid ward, on Saturday the271144 of December, the following ticket wasnomated
/Select Council—David Armstrong.

Eotontou Connell—Henry lleis, Yobs. Curling,James Lowry. Jr., and William /Shore.Judge of Sleetions—Jno. 8. Whitten.Inspector of Elections--WilliamBailey.A1386180T--gmmanuel Eeker.
Assistant Assemmis---Jne. Soot:, Jr., Robert
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Z Wue Mill twice a month from Liverpool and NewYork.
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FROM Prrismoirrock VELAND COLUMBUS SI CINCINNATI.
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